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STAGE 4 - ‘The Natty’
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THE SUMMIT UPLIFT DROP-OFF

MIDLINE UPLIFT DROP-OFF

BASE BUILDING - UPLIFT PICK-UP
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TRAIL 
ETIQUETTE

1. Stop only in constructed pull out    
 areas and junctions! We are a    
 gravity-based trail network, stopping   
 in undesignated areas risks injury to   
 yourself and other riders.  

2. Look before you begin your ride!    
 Always look for other riders before   
 pulling out to begin or recommence   
 your ride.

3.  Respect slower riders! Do not tailgate  
 or harass slower riders. Notify riders   
 of your presence when approaching a  
 suitable pull out area or junction. Do   
 not pass riders without prior    
 acknowledgement from the slower   
 rider. 

4. Respect faster riders! If you have a   
 faster rider behind you, please allow   
 them to pass when there is a safe pull  
 out bay or junction. Do not stop    
 unless safe to do so.

5. Respect your fellow riders! We are all  
 at different stages of our mountain   
 bike journey. Respect your fellow   
 riders. 

RIDER 
RESPONSIBILITY

RIDER RESPONSIBILITY CODE
(MUST READ!)

All users of the Maydena Bike Park are 
bound by the park’s rider responsibility 
code. Any park user not complying with 
the code will have their pass revoked, and 
may face long term bans from the park.  

1. Stay in control- you are responsible   
 for avoiding objects and people.

2. Know your limits- Ride within your   
 ability.  Start small and work your way  
 up.

3. Protect yourself- Use appropriate   
 bike, helmet, and protective     
 equipment

4. Do not ride under the influence of   
 drugs or alcohol.

5. Respect and maintain your     
 equipment- ensure your bike is in   
 good, functional condition. 

6. Inspect trails and features- conditions  
 change regularly.

7. Obey signs and warnings- stay on   
 marked trails only. Keep off closed   
 trails. Ride only in the designated   
 direction of the trail.

8. Be visible- do not stop in unsafe    
 areas, and look out for others when   
 entering a trail.

9. Co-operate- notify park management   
 of incidents and/or accidents.

10. Do not brings weeds and pathogens   
 into our park- all bikes must be    
 washed prior to entering the park.

SAFETY
EQUIPMENT

All park users must wear an Australian 
Standards approved helmet.

Maydena Bike Park strongly suggests 
park users wear a full-face helmet, gloves, 
eye protection, knee and elbow 
protection, at a minimum.

EMERGENCY
CONTACT

In an emergency within the park call:

0499 499 315
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